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And every tenth woman is a Mack woman. ;
Every tenth American soldier haj a black skin.
We have had our growing race problem; on account of the blacks.
We have had our Chinese problem on th in coast.
And now we have the Japanese problem here; the most

of them all for our section.
Oh. well, let's hot worrv ourselves to death. .,.

MOTHERS
Baby carriage are very welcome

in my store. yRTheel them right in;

HENRY L MORRIS & CO.

Eyesight Spec!aliU
303 State St, Salem, Ore.

Salem

LADD & BUSH, BANKERS

Established 1863

General Banking Business

Commencing June ICth banking hours will be,

10 a. m. to 3 p. in.

There Mill' be some problem to pass on generations.

Amanuel C. Pettevs, who died at lone, Oregon, June 18, had been
a subscriber to The Statesman for over sixty-eig- ht years; he paid
or his Xirst year's subscription by running the first hand press that

printed the first edition. And The Statesman is still going to the
'.etteys family. If that is not the record for Oregon, or "the Oregon
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Country," what is T

This is the glorious fifth.

and --with little extra care and no
extra cost can have a pleating uni-
formity In color.

To. the novice in poultry keeping
It often appears that thereJa. no real

now been set upoa our fellowship
the sacked seal of common sacrifice.
Together we have fought to a holyThis is when three Sundays come necessity for so many breeds and!

together. ,
end; together we lay down our arma
in proud consciousness of vailant
deeds nobly performed.

The same to you. bid boy.Dempsey apparently had every
TELEPHONES: thing over Willa.-- excepting the

weight anil the reach.
Business Office, 23.

Circulation Department. 6S3.
Job Department, 683..

Do YouVant to SellYour Automobile?
I will lie at the, Marion Hotel, Salem, Oregon,

Wednesday, July 9th
ami will make a selection of 20 of the best u.setl cars in Marion
County. If your car in iu good condition, I will pay you caih
for it. '

i
- REMEMBER THE DATE

ONE DAY ONLY '

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9lh

C. C. HURLEY

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST
Entered t the Postoffice in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter. Japan is making nay in Siberia

whether the sun shines or not.

The battle don't always go

varieties as have been standardised
In America. Further acquaintance
with them, however, shows that al-
though color differences are In most
cases made merely to please the eyes
of persons having different prefer-
ences for color, the differences in
shape and size which make breed
character have beea developed with
a, view to adapting each to particu-
lar uaes or particular conditions.

iLeaving out ot consideration the
breeds kept as novelties, most of
which originated before industrial
progress created a large demand for
poultry products, all the standard
American breeds of fowls have been
made and developed on the general
principle of practical quality the
foundation of breed character.

. In harmony with this principle the
common classification ot breeds ac-
cording to their place In the general

To the fastest of strongest man. ,

WILL TtfE JAPANESE RULE THE PACIFIC COAST? But. soon cr late, the man who wina
Is the maj wbo thinks ho can."

It was a great parade. V

It will be a day again in Salem to-
day.

m

And if you do not get through
today, you can go right on tomor-
row; that, also, wijt be a legal holi-
day.

There will be a lot of flying at the
state fair; and many other unus-
ual attractions.

Some of the loganberry growers

Oh. well, most any old kind of
an .air craft can cross the Atlantic.
Now try the Pacific.

The Mooney strike went mooning. RADICALS QUIET

ALL OVER OREGON
Lack of Trouble Thought Due

scheme of poultry production, di-
vides, them Into three principal, classGeneral .Pershing says there .will

be American soldiers in Germany as
long as the American Flag (Ilea theie

es, namely, laying breeds, meat
breeds, and general-purpos- e breeds;

To escape the tempest's wrath.
Then with blue sky bending o'er us.
Warned by never .falling sun.
California greens la beauty!
Bravely ws nave done oar duty.
And the longed-fo- r goal Is won!

Rest, old schooner, yon have earned
, It.

For your tasks were stoutly done, .

On your reef you now must tarry.
Let more modern methods carry
On' the work yon well begun.
And this lesson, wet nave learned It

that Is, breeds that are not as readyand that wii be til; the e.id of
and pcrslste'jt egg producers as the
laying breeds, yet combine In one In--1
dividual fowl very good laying ca-
pacity with very good table quality.

ire jelling for pickers.

i S
The War Mothers bit . the right

spot with the soldier boys.

France and England will demand
that Mexico respect the rights or cit-
izens; and, since, under rededicated
Monroe doctrine, the United States
will have the sole responsibility of
Making Mexico behave herself, it will
be a miracle ir our country is not
forced to intervene, and soon.

miltary occupation. The number of
doughboys In Germany will be de-

creased aa fast as Germany shows a
disposition to comply with the terms
of the peace treaty..

to Warnings Gi?en Lead---
ers by Police

The Leghorn, Minorca, Andalu- -

"Oh, East is East and West is West, and never the twain shall meet.

Till Earth amTSkv stand presently at God's great Judgment Seat.
But there is neither East nor West, Border, nor Breed, nor Birth,
When twt strong men stand face U face, though they come from the

- ends of the earth." .
.

t

So wrote Kipling, and the first line, and more especially the
first eight words of that line, have jingled in the minds of millions
everywhere. It was written with especial reference, to India; and
the words have arisen to plague the British who govern India, and
will continue to plague the British Imt that is another story.

The following leading editorial, under the .heading, Alarming
Japanese Multiplication in California,' appeared in the Los Angeles
Times of a few day ago: ; .

. During the ' last ten years there has been art; increase ; m - the
number of children born of Japanese parentagerin California of a
little" more than 3000 per cent. During the last four years there has
been a decrease in ihe number of children of Caucasian parentage
of about 8 per cent. Those who are interested in figuring out. math;
ematical progression will find it interesting to compute the number
of years that' would elapse were these converging ratios to be main-

tained until the population of Japanese descent in this State would
outnumber and outvote all the rest. IT IS NO FALSE ALARM.

At the time when the first anti-Japane- se bills were introduced
in the State Legislature, a little more han ten years ago, there were
but 246 children bom in California of Japanese parents in twelve
months. During the last twelve months the number of Japanese
births increased to 4920. In one .Northern California connty 176

children were born of Japanese parents and but eighty-si- x white
children. .

' ... .V- v i v -
'

slan, Ancona, and Caupine are well As we sat upon your seat--
Though all things are transitory.known breeds of the laying class;

the Brahma, Dorklag and Cornish of
the meat class; the Plymouth Rock,XC. XOT X. C. without you the noble story

Of the West were Incomplete.Wyandotte. Rhode Island. Red and Pictorial Review. .The fact that "NC? as now promi Orpington of the general-purpos- e
class."1861 1& 6 Two million of us: Renently displayed means "Navy-Cur-tis- s"

Is a slight disappointment to sults. A United country. One thing we missed at the peaceThe breeds mentioned as of theiis & 1919 Four million of Us: laying class, with the exception of conference, and that was the specta-
cle of the Patagonians Inflating uponnumerous loyal North Caroliniaas. Results. Civilization Saved to the the Minorca, are relatively small,

very energetic and lively, matureWashington Star. Werld."
The above banners wer cflrriod

PORTLAND. Or July 4Noi trou-
ble with radicals had been reported
here or from outlying points in Ore-
gon up to late hour tonight, not-
withstanding the warning received by
federal and local authorities from
the department of Justice at Wash-
ington that, demonstrations were
planned. The authorities attributed
the orderly outcome to the fact that
several radical leaders had beea
ealled before the chief of police and
William Bryon. special agent of the
department of Justice. . Thursday
night, and warned that no untoward
act would escape punishment.

early and ar easily kept In laying
condition. The Mfaorca Is of larcer Tue use of the airplane is openingALMOST CXJXVIXCEH. by the Grand 'Army truck in the pa-

rade yesterday. ' They told the story
the two stories.

up great possibilities. It may soon
be so that, we will be able to haveSometimes it seems as if the Ger

size and modified somewhat In the
other particulars mentioned, yet has
more of the character of the laying
class than ot any other.

S U
With the debate on th tmans we:e at last convinced that thee

pen Is mightier than the sword.

our daily supply of milk delivered at
the door direct from the dromedary
dairies on the hot sands of Egypt
the kind you see on the cigarette ad

Nations this'will be the summer of In the meat breeds there la not the
Buffalo Commercial. the big blow in Washington. same uniformity of typo that is found

In the laying breeds. The three men vertisements., V
Ig Mexico does not behave-w-e shall tioned are all quite different TheTHE ALTERNATIVE.

; 'Bringing the comparison closer home, the eounty health records
show that during the last month one-thir- d of the children born iri

. Los Angeles county outside, the incorporated cities were of Japanese
descent. The problem of our increasing colored population sinks into
insignificance before the one involving the increase in the number of

be compelled to send Sergt. Alvih Brahma Js most popular because It
Is at the same time the largest tfjdi org oown biow tne boundary line.Now when a man Is driven to drink

we'll see how he behaves himself Remember when the prohibitionCalifornia!) of Japanese stock. During the last, year the ratio of
when he gets up abreast of the but ists and the suffragettes were 'the

foundation of the Orpheum screamstJapanese to colored births was more than ten to one. r
It is instructive, to note that during the ten years prior to the

the most rugged in constitution. The
Dorking excels In quality of meat but
fa generally considered somewhat
lacking in hardiness. The Cornish
is rathc hard-mcat- ed but being very
short-feather- ed has Its special place
as a large meat-produci- ng fowl in

termilk.
But no more.- -

agitation ojf the anti-Japane- se land bills the average number of Jap--... U!1.11 l. i
" 1 1 f t - 1 4tia i llVt 'a vasf 'ft nn a A REGULAR STOPPING PLACEMARVELOl'8! suit's of clothes

for men this fall will be Just the
flllfBC CllllUJfll imru iu isiuviuta an us uiau iuv jia i .v
who considers that jump from 100 a year to 5000 a year can believe

- that the "gentlemen's agreement" by which the Japanese govern "thing for those who are willing toAlthough President Wilson has
southerly sections where the more
heavily feathered . Brahma does not
stand the summers well.Invest. that much money in clothes.lived so long In France, he is said to

Among the popular breeds of thespeak English with a precision and V s s
Poland turns to the dear old Unit

ment was to restrict rigorously Japanese emigration to this country
is serving the purpose for which it was Intended.

There may have been a time when an anti-Japane- se land bill
geaeral-purpos- e class, there are also
differences in type, adapting breedsfluency that charms. There is hard-

ly, a trace1 of Parision accent. Los
ed States for the loan of a trillion
dollars. Premier Paderewskl ought
to have that much loose change saved

to different uses. The Plymouth
Angeles Times. Rock is generally regarded as the

type meeting the widest range of re

would have limited Japanese Immigration. But such a Jaw would be
impotent now to keep native Japanese from possessing themselves of
the choicest agricultural, and horticultural land in California. For
there are now more than 30,000 . children in the State of Japanese

out of his earnings hitting the ivor

f NE of thrfirst places a great many Mar-io- n

and Polk County fanners stop when

they come to Salem is the United States Na-

tional Bank. More of them are adopting it as
"financial headquarters" every weekwhile '

others drop in to increase the size of their ac-

counts. '

New patrons and accounts are always
welcome .

ies en tour of this country. quirements In the general-purpo- seWILSOX, THAT'S ALL. 1

clasW

Victor Berger, the Milwaukee Jiearparentage, native born; they possess all the rights or leasing and
ownership held bv white children born here. . .' 1

TheMVyandotte is a little smaller
and earlier maturing but still veryAdmiral Wilson is the new com congressman who is trying to Jim

my his way into the lower house, well meated and easy to fatten.
says that he sighs for a socialistic
community. Those who have had the

The Rhode Island Red has nearly
the same ttandards of weight as the
Wyaadotte but is a more active bird.

mander-in-chi-ef of the Atlantic fleet;
Gen. Wilson is in command of aa
a"rmy division; Secretary WMlson is
the head of the department ot la-

bor, and Piesident Wilson Is run
experience declare that there Is no
better place to find such an outfit not putting on fat so readily, conse
than in a well-regulat- ed penitentiary.

It.is not necessary for a Japanese to incorporate some kind of
holding company to own or lease land in the State. ' AH that he has

- to do is to purchase or lease as the guardian of one of these thousands
. oj American-bor- n Japanese children. The Japanese picture brides

have done their work too well for any such restrictive legislation to
drive the Japanese from the agriculturarand horticultural districts
of the State. ..' , . v

There is no, necessity for this country to exercise itself oyer a
rumored or "threatened Japanese invasion. If the campaign was to

t be waged on this coast the Japanese would not be, especially formid

ning the rest of the world. It's a Exchange. . -
quently it approaches the laying
type and Is popular with those who
want eggs and meat, but want eggsgreat, year for the Wilsons.
most.HE WAS ALMOST PAST GOIXO

"I suffered with kidney trouble for
The Orpington is at the other exA CHIXA fcHAMPlOX.

(

just now Senator Borah is tre
treme in the .

general-purpo- se class,
being a heavier, meatier fowl thaathree years. writes D. Bell, St.

James City, Florida, "and for six the Plymouth Rock.
months I have been almost past gomendously excited because the peace

treaty 'fails to do full justice to ing. I began taking Foley Kidney
able antagonists. The birth statistics seem to prove that the danger
is not from the Japanese soldiers, but from the picture brides. The
fruitfulness of those brides is almost uncanny. A new baby arrives
as often and as regularly as the springtime to the Japanese mother

Such a list of breeds affords so
wide a range of choice tha poultry
keepers can always select a standard
breed better adapted to their locality

Pills, and before I used two bottles IMcrnilBcriliChina.;" He says because of that the my rains were all gone." Relievepresident has sanctioned "the most backache, rheumatic pains, stiff- - ana tneir purpose man any non- -in. California. They are a hardy lot. reproducing at a-ra- te that complete moral breakdown in the sianaara siock tney can procure, andthreatens to become appalling. . tSalem , Oregonswollen Joints, sore muscles. J. C
Perry. . having the further advantage, of rehistory of treaty making' Yet it

is a safe tet that the Idaho raven. ' A perusal of the birth statistics of the State during recent years
USE STANDARD POULTRY.

producing true to type.

THE OLD PRAIRIE-SCUOOXE- R.

wouldn't trust a Chinaman with hieproves that intermarriage and intermatmg between Japanese and
white populations in California is almost unknown. We have re shirt. Exchange. Standard noultry. as the phrase

is commonly used In America,' Is poul
ceived millions of immigrants from European countries during recent
years and assimilated them as fast as they came. -- But to assimilate
the Japanese immigrants is impossible. Apparently nature never in

There, exposed to every weather.
Anchored fast In weeds and sand.XO MORE THRILLS. try bred to the standards established THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN

' Bjr GENE BYBJfES
Droops the poor old prslrie-schoo- n-by the American Poultry Association

The object of making standards forThe signing of the peace pact watended the Caucasian and the Japanese peoples to interbreed.- -

Most of the Japanese who come to California seek to seeure a start poultry Is the same as the object ofreally the most stupendous incident making standards of weight, volumein fruit-growin- g or 'vegetable-growin- g. They are frugal farmers and
Once 'twas driven by a "sooner,"
Looking for the promised land.
It joe limply hangs together.
That Is all. Its use is past.
No more are the days of loading.

of modern history, but the formali-
ties had beea so thoroughlydiscount- -they prefer leasing land and raising their own crops to working, for or quality for aoy product or com-

modity; t. e to secure uniformity
and establish a series of grades as aed by advance notice that the formal Slowly rotting and corroding.b&si of trad Iris-- In the article.acceptance of the document hardly

gave the world a thrill. This old

wages. This condition accounts for the rapid increase m the Japa-- .
, neso population in the agricultural districts. The Japanese hold tens

of thousands of acres of California land under lease, generally ap-
pearing as guardians for American-bor- n Japanese. They thus become
de faeto owners; and it is a matter of indisputable record that they
are in possession of much of the best farming land in the Santa
Clara. Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys-- ; .

earth has been so fed up with events
that nothing ch jrt bf a jazz band at

In making standards for poultry peaceiui ree. us cast,
which apply In the process of pro-
duction the principal points consid- - How we gaily climbed upon it,
ered are size, shape, and eo.or. . j Sought It in our boyjsh play!

Size and shape, are breed charac- - Drove the oxen of our fancy
ters and largely determine the prac-'Su- ch Is boyhood s necromancy
tical Talues of poultry. Many stand-- 1 2risln5 "T loB-le- d T-a-

breeds are divided toto varieties i Mattered stained. Its canvas bonnet
differing In color, but Identical in Vlctlnof sun, fog. and rain ;

a prayer meeting could give It a real
throb.

y 1 NEVER. t -

CALL FOR .THE Y
i ARDA4 BETWCEtA )
I SlC AMD ;2EVE4
( P.M. FOR TEAR J

MlttT D'STURfc )
TtlE. TENANTS

, tr--T

GEORGE DID IT.
a u" wv ,every other respect,

i- - . 'nm And the legend, as we drove It.

.' f : Here is a Japanese problem of sufficient gravity o merit serious
consideration. We. are threatened with an overproduction of Japa- -

nese children. First come the men, then the picture brides, then the
families. If California is to be preserved for the next generation as
a t 4 White Man's Country" tjiere must,be some movement started that

. will restrict the Japanese birth rate in California. .When a condition
is reached. in which two children of Japanese'parentage are born iri

. Knig George is not autfc a bad old

comes in for special consideration. . . mtm ; K,. ,.. .
example, a white variety and a " ' I1,JLx. of the breed Holes, mayhap the Insects bored:variety same are

actually Identical In table quality.some distnet for every white child it is time something else was done
. .i a Y a. -

Thought we conjured np the fighting.
When our fathers, red foes smiting.i nan ma King speecues aooui ii in me American senate..

: -- 'That "gentlemen's agreement" Toncerning Japanese, iraraigra Saved their lives and slender hoard.
Once more on the battle-groun- d, we
Heard the savage battle-cr- y;

Saw the warriors nearer wheeling.

but because black birds rlo not dress
for the market as clean and 'nice
looking as white ones, it or ten hap-
pens tlrat they are not as salable.

When a flock of fowls is kept for
egg production only, uniformity In
color is much less Important than ap

tion is Deginning to assume me appearanee ot -- celebrated scrap
"of paper" that was responsible for. bringing 'both Great Britain and
America into the world war. The situation has passed, from the

scout, loot even a woolly Democrat
will begrudge him his throne. U he
wrote it himself his message of con-
gratulation to President Wilson on
the execution of the peace treaty !a
a worthy end courteous productoin.
After giving America credit for turn-
ing the tide of war and bringing as-
surances cf victory the English moa-arc- h

concludes with this parig.aph:
"It is on this day one of our happiest
thoughts that the American and Brit-
ish people, brothers in arms, will
continue forever to be brothers in
peace. United before by language,
tradition, kinship and idels, there has

Heard the rifles grim death dealing.
Saw the painted foemen fly!jana-i'easin- g, mage o Komeiuing more Vliat , :

If the same present birth ratio "were maintained for the next ten proximate nolformltyjor size and-Q.e- r , nt ,
years thereTwonld be 150,000 children of Japanese descent "born in . . -- "- i Kunt-houn- d wheels revolved onceCalifornia in 1929 and but 40,000 white children. And in 1949 the
majority , of the population of California would "be Japanese, ruling

anee or s hoc a: 01 oiras ot tne ume more.
color as far as U can be followed r---. nnnn An. .i,n-M- .n Krin.--

without sacrificing any material All the hardships proudly sharing
That our venturous fathers --bore.
Now across a stream we're poling.
Swollen past the fording stage;Oregon has' the same problem. Small, comparatively, so far.

. . But California's extverienee is that it Knll-- lanM-sr- a fact Then our yokes the torrent breasted
On the farther bank they rested.l If, at the present ratio, it would take only thirty years for theJapanese to rule California Kv virtue of h l'ruWa

FUTUHK DATES.

; Jun S to July IS Methodist Cen-tenary celebration at Columbus. Ohio.
Lui7 to IS Annual convention ofthe-- Christian church at Turner.

Cropped the blades among the sage

point. .
.When a poultry keeper grows bis

own stock year after, year be ought
by all means to use stock of a well-establis-

popular breed. - By do-
ing so and by selecting as breeders
only as many, of the best specimens
ot the flock as are needed to produce
the chickens reared each year a poul-
try keeper maintains In his flock a
highly desirable uniformity of ex-
cellence In every practical quality

increasing
.
in geometric proportions,

.
how long would it take the Jap- -

a 1 -- ii a i a Then great mountains loomed beforeJuiy 23. Wednesday William J.Bryan speaks In Salem.
O'er them we mast find a path:

anrsr iu ruie ail me I'acillC coast 7

Not very long. . --
..-
- .

Every tenth man in the United States is a black man. ' '
state
Ore--

Aurust 14. 15. and 1C Elks
convention at Klamath Falls.September 12-- 27 FifVy-eish- th

goa state fair--
With fierce flash the night is riven
To trail shelters we are driven .

i .
) I


